record of all reviews one submitted can be valuable when employers or faculty committees request information for appointments and promotions decisions. For editors, Publons provides a way to identify potential reviewers and give them recognition. Giving credit to reviewers has been shown to improve rates of acceptance for reviewer invitations. Publons also has an Academy, which offers free online modules and certificates courses for new peer reviewers; it is especially useful for graduate students and others who want to learn how to write a peer review.
Open access (OA) refers to publications that are online, freely available, and without many restrictions, such as copyright policies, that apply to other traditional peer-reviewed and scholarly publications. In addition to being free to access, OA journals or articles are usually published under a Creative Commons license. An article's Creative Common license explains in what situations a reader can copy, adapt, display, disseminate, republish, or reuse in any way the contents of an article. The OA article's individual license information is typically on the article's PDF and webpage. For more information on OA, see SAGE's webpage on OA publishing.
Because they are not behind a paywall, online articles are available to interested readers who are not necessarily limited to members of an academic or other community. This also can be an advantage to authors in that it can widen the reading audience beyond subscribers. Another advantage of OA is that readers from universities with less funding for journal subscriptions can have access. All legitimate OA journals are peer-reviewed; some have impact factors.
A useful resource for those interested in open access publications is the DOAJ. This is an independent global organization, started in 2003 in Sweden with 300 journals. As of September 2019, the DOAJ had more than 13,000 online journals in science, social science, medicine, technology, and humanities ('' About DOAJ,'' 2019) . The journals are from 140 countries and total more than 1 million articles. DOAJ is also a whitelist for legitimate OA journals. (A whitelist is a list of legitimate websites, e-mail addresses, or domains that e-mail blocking programs will not block and will allow to pass through.)
Predatory journals are typically online and require authors to pay a fee to be published in them. Even with the fee, they do not provide peer-review or copy editing. Hence, the quality of journals and their articles is questionable. One way to check if you are writing for or reading a predatory journal is to check if it is listed in the DOAJ or MEDLINE. If in doubt, then ask a librarian. Predatory journals present many ethical questions about publishing.
Although these organizations, trends, and online resources can seem confusing at first, it is each scholar's responsibility to know about them and use them wisely. Scholars must beware of the opportunities and problems that OA publishing presents and of the pitfalls and even dangers that predatory journals present. Over the past few years, editors of many nursing journals wrote editorials about predatory publishing. It is easy to be lured into thinking that we no longer need to be concerned about these publications. But that is far from true. I urge PPNP readers to stay abreast of these issues, adhere to the guidelines from the reputable organizations, educate colleagues and students, and be watchdogs for themselves and the profession. These activities need to part of our practice, teaching, and scholarship-all the time. Please join INANE and your global colleagues in striving to uphold sound ethical principles in publishing.
